
The manufacture 
of � lms and packaging



  

The year of establishment 1980

Over 30 years of experience in � lm production 
and a modern machinery park have enabled 
us to achieve the position of the largest 
supplier of polyethylene � lm in Poland.

Our six three-layer Hosokawa Alpine extruders manufacture about 20.000 tons 
of the � nished product annually:

- heat shrink � lms in the form of a sleeve, tape and a � nished hood
- cold shrink foils
- liner embossed � lms
- laminating and printing foils such as: standard, HT, AF, PEEL, AS, etc.
- � lms for packaging frozen foods, fresh vegetables and fruits 
- � lms for packaging  hygiene articles
- � lms for packaging soil, fertilizers and preparations, combustibles, etc.

Production of 
polyethylene 
� lm 

Flexographic 
printing

There are 3 � exo printing machines in our possession. 
Printing with up to 9 colors in a max width of 1250 mm on each type of � lm.
An option of two-sided printing on thick polyethylene � lms. 
Highly quali� ed sta�  takes care of the highest possible quality at every stage 
of printing.
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Production 
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Hot embossing

We are a leading producer of embossed � lm in Europe. These foils are 
mainly applied in the rubber industry. In the production of � nished 
rubber products, our product serves as a liner between individual 
layers of a rubber mixture.  
The hot stamping pattern (diamond 124 or linear) minimizes 
the contact surface between the rubber mixture and the � lm. 
Our products are characterized by very good strength parameters 
and temperature resistance.
There are 3 production machines in our possession with a total capacity 
of approx. 500 tons per month.
The range of � lm width 50 - 2500 mm.

 Our machine park contains three cutting machines, packaging 
materials, which are from 50 to 1300 mm wide. 
Each product is produced exactly according to the guidelines 
of our customers.

We o� er welding of wicket bags, simple PE, CPP and OPP bags. 
We have two machines for the production of bags on a roll, 
mainly used for machine packaging of fresh fruit and vegetables.

Each product can be perforated:

- macro ∅ of holes from 6 to 14 mm
- micro hot perforation
- laser

Perforation
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